
Greetings in Christ to All, 

As we finish up a busy May and move on to June, I want to take 

this opportunity to reflect just a little on a couple of items from 

last month. First of all, early on in the month, we met for a 

Voter’s Meeting. At that meeting we voted to suspend, for one 

year, a portion of our Churches By-Laws. Instead of operating 

our congregational ministry from a system of a Parish Planning Council, Boards, 

and Committees, we will now function under a Mission and Ministry Council. This 

Church Council will be managing the various ministries of our congregation for a 

trial period of one year. The intent is to get more of our members here at Emmanuel 

involved in doing the work God has called us to carry out as His people. This can 

only be successful if each of us is willing to step up and help out when we are 

asked, or when we see a need for volunteers. As members of Emmanuel, each of us 

must be willing to take ownership of our mission statement and do our part to fulfill 

what it says:  R – Reaching Out to the Community; I – Inspiring with Christian 

Love; D – Developing faith through Word and Sacrament; G – Growing in Grace;  

E – Educating through God’s Word.  

The second item I would like to mention has to do with our celebration of                                

Confirmation on May 21st for 4 of our youth. There is an African proverb that says: 

“It takes a village to raise a child.” Personally, I would like to take a form of this 

statement and make it apply to us here at Emmanuel: It takes a congregation to raise 

a Christian child.” We all have an important role in helping our youth flourish and 

grow as children of God. It is a tough world to be in right now as a Christian, and 

our young saints need all the support they can get to stay on the right path. Let us 

take a true interest in in the spiritual well-being of not only these 4 newly confirmed 

saints, but also in the other youth within our families and church family. 

Well my friends, that was May and now this is June. So, what is in store for                     

Emmanuel in the coming month? One thing on the agenda is the American Red 

Cross Blood Mobile we are sponsoring on June 16th.  This is the third year of                   

this event at our Church. What a great outreach activity this activity is for our                         

community, and what a great way this is to expose our wonderful church and its 

members to people who would not normally enter our facility. If you can be a    
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blood donor or can volunteer to help out at the Blood Drive, please call Pastor or June McCarty and let them 

know. Let us make this a successful community event and lifesaving endeavor.   

Another very special day in June will take place on Sunday, June 18th. Father’s Day is a time of the year set aside 

to recognize the fathers God has placed into our families to represent him in this world. This is most certainly an 

honorable and noble task which demands a great deal of responsibility on the part of earthly fathers, especially 

Christian fathers. Fathers are called to be the spiritual leaders in a Christian home. This is not a new concept, but 

is something God established from the beginning in the Garden of Eden. May we as God ordained fathers take 

this calling seriously and not lightly. Being a father is not intended to be a burden, it is designed to be a blessing. 

God’s richest blessing to all the fathers who are part of our Emmanuel family. 

The third event I would like to highlight is our Vacation Bible School that will run from June 25-29.  Last year  

we had 52 different children participate in this program. A large number of these children were not from                           

Emmanuel. This is a fantastic tool which can be effectively used to share the Gospel message with children and 

families from all kinds of spiritual backgrounds. To put on a Christ-centered educational and fun event like this 

takes a lot of planning, help, and hard work. We are looking for volunteers to assist with this huge undertaking. 

Please take time to pray and ask God to guide you in how you might play an intricate part in putting on the 

“Mighty Fortress” VBS program.  I think you might be surprised in where He leads you to serve. Thank you in 

advance for being willing to help share Jesus with others. 

And finally, I want to let you know that we are going to be honoring our college and High School graduates in  

our Worship Service on June 11th. Please be in worship that day to support and encourage our young adults as 

they take the next step in their lives as Christians. 

Fellow servant in Christ,  

Pastor McCarty 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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Mike Korunka (Director),  Brad Garner, Harry Jones, Donald Schroeder, David Stahl 
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June Blessings from the Board of Elders! 

The Board of Elders met May 17th. 

Attending:  Michael Korunka, Don Schroeder, Harry Jones, and Pastor Dave 

On May 21st four of our youth at Emmanuel were confirmed by Pastor McCarty. 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church Confirmation Class of 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

Josephine Monique Phillips (Luke 1:37)  For nothing will be impossible with God.” 

Gibson Randall Wilke (Philippians 4:13) I can do all things through him who strengthens me. 

Evan Michael Korunka (Joshua 1:9) Have I not commanded you?  Be strong and courageous.  Do not be frightened, and 

do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” 

Natalie Rose McNicol (Isaiah 41:10) Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen 

you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

The Board of Elders would like to encourage our congregation to keep them in our prayers as they enter their next phase of 

their Faith Journey.  Remember Confirmation is not an end but a continuation of your faith.    

Our Absent Member Program will be under way very soon.  Right now, our church logo is getting last minute changes.  

Teresa will then print the absent cards and the Elders will send out their first group of cards.  Remember, after receiving our 

absent card if we haven’t seen you at church, there will be a follow up call from your Elder, then either a call or visit from 

Pastor Dave, and then a letter from the Board of Elders.   This 4 step process will take up to six months to complete.    

The Board of Elders would like to encourage everyone to attend our Prayer Fellowship June 1st & 15th at 7:00pm.  Come 

pray for our church, it’s members and for anyone who is in need of prayer.  There is a prayer box along with a request form 

located in the sanctuary near the bulletins.  Please remember, you can also submit 24/7 a prayer request through our website.  

Go to http://www.emmanuelontheridge.com/prayer-request  click Connect and then Prayer Request which will take you to 

our prayer request page.  If you have questions, please see myself or Dan & Laura Tomell.   

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your Elder or myself.   

Our next Elder’s Meeting will be June 19th @ 7:00 pm.    

God’s Blessings,   

Michael Korunka - Director of Elders 
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Members of Emmanuel here are some of the activities that are taking place at Emmanuel. Please consider giving 

of your time and treasure to make these events a success, in appreciation for what the LORD has blessed you 

with. 

Calling all Prayer Warriors: June 1st in the next prayer meeting, this meeting will be held in the library at 7:00 

P.M. 

Diaper collection program at Emmanuel is running from May 14th to June 18th. There's a table in the Narthex 

with information about this program. This is an outreach project that supports mothers in need and support GOD'S 

gift of life. 

Emmanuel will be hosting the American Red Cross with a blood drive on June 16th from noon to 5:45 P.M. We 

need volunteers to help at the church and people to donate blood, please sign-up for this community event. 

On June 25th to 29th, from 6:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M., Vacation Bible School will be held at Emmanuel. The theme 

this year is a Mighty Fortress.  Volunteers are needed to help make this program to be benefit to our children as 

they grow in their faith of our LORD and Savior. 

Please consider giving of your time to make this program a success. 

Looking ahead, August 24-26, Emmanuel will have a rummage sale. Please collect your usable items and bring 

them to church and place them in the 2nd classroom downstairs. 

 

 

Camera to video the Worship services 

New sound control board 

Church L.E.D. outside signage 

Church logo 

Church logo window decal stickers 

New desk for Pastor 

Stainless steel drinking fountain for the fellowship hall 

Silver Flagon 

Pave the north driveway approach 

Outside Pavilion 

Updated playground 
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Stewardship 

Fellowship 

Greetings in Christ! Thank you everyone for joining us at Scout Sunday, the voter's meeting potluck and           

at Confirmation Sunday coffee hour! What very special ways to stay connected to our congregation!  

We will have a coffee hour in honor of our elementary & high school graduates on Sunday June 11 after                      

services and will celebrate an early Father's Day also. Dads, grads and their friends and family, please join us               

for cake and punch that day as we honor more milestones in our congregation's life! 

June will have a sign up sheet for VBS snacks in the narthex for the 6/25-6/29 program; please help out if you 

can in this outstanding educational event. The Fellowship crew will be helping Jane Griggs serve up snacks  

during this week.  

Our next meeting is planned for Wednesday, June 14, at Tim Horton's at 7 PM. 

 

Giving Sacrificially 

A husband and wife who were traveling around the world saw a boy in Korea one day pulling a crude plow in a 

field, while an old man held the plow handles and directed it through the rice paddy.  The husband was amused 

by the sight and took a snapshot of the scene. 

“That’s very curious,” he remarked to the missionary who was their interpreter and guide.  “I suppose they are 

poor.” 

“Yes,” said the missionary.  That is the family of Chi Noui.  When the church was built they were eager to give 

something to it, but they had no money, so they sold the only ox they had and gave the money to the church.  

This spring they are pulling the plow themselves.” 

The husband and wife were silent.  Then the wife said, “That was a real sacrifice.” 

“They did not call it that,” said the missionary.  “They thought it was fortunate they had an ox to sell.” 

The two tourists had not much to say, but, when they reached home, they took the photograph to the church and 

told their pastor about the incident.  “We want to double our pledge to the church,” they said, “and give us some 

plow work to do.  We never knew what gratitude or joy or sacrifice really meant until now.” 

God spoke to this couple through their experience in Korea about the joy that comes from giving.  In His word, 

God speaks to all of us about importance of giving.  Jesus said, “It is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 

20:35).  He also said, “Freely you have received, freely give.” (Matthew 10:8).  If we choose not to give                   

faithfully and generously, we forego the blessings that God gives to those who give cheerfully.  There is no               

better time that now to examine your level of giving, and, if need be, to take a leap of faith and increase your 

giving.  In the words of Winston Churchill, “We make a living by what we give; we make a life by what we 

give.” 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES! 

I am so proud of these girls for all their accomplishments; it has been a pure joy watching them grow up in 

this church right before our eyes!  I wanted to show case them so you know what I am talking about! The 

youth group will miss their leadership for sure! Good luck with your future plans girls.  

 

SYDNEY SERA FAUST 

Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and your plans will succeed Proverbs 16:3  

 

Parents: Brad and Anita Faust.  

Extracurricular involvement: Sydney has been very involved in sports. She has played four years of volleyball, 

two years of bowling serving as a captain her senior year, while also placing in the top 10 at regionals advancing  

to the state tournament, and four years of varsity softball.  She has attended Special Olympics and Teen Jury.   

Sydney is also currently employed at JR’s Hometown Grill &Pub in Tecumseh working as a waitress.  

Community Involvement: Sydney has been an active partaker in her community volunteering at a local Assisted 

Living in Tecumseh where she interacts with the residents by playing card games and doing puzzles while also  

sitting and visiting with them.  She has also been a part of her church’s youth group for five years where she had 

served by visiting elderly from her church and has attended a National Youth Gathering in New Orleans with her 

youth group. 

Plans after High School:  Sydney’s plans after high school are to attend Mercy College of Ohio to study nursing. 



CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES! 

 

KEELEY RAE PAPE  

Romans 5:3-5 Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, because we know that suffering 

produces perseverance; perseverance,character;and character,hope. And hope does not put us to 

shame,because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been 

given to us.        
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   MITES 

 

May mites were $40.67. We can do better. Just drop in the large mite box your pocket change. Every coin counts 

for missions around the world.  

Prayer: Dear Lord, as we bring our mites to You each month, we come with JOY.  

We thank you for accepting us just as we are. Amen 

Just as I am, without one plea, But that Thy blood was shed for me. 

And that Thou bids’t me come to Thee, Oh, Lamb of God, I come, I come. 

O Christ, our light, O Radiance true, Shine forth on those estranged from you, 

And bring them to Your home again, Where their delight shall never end. 

You are the way, the truth , the life; Your grant us the true way to know 

That truth to keep, that life to win, Whose JOYS eternally do flow. 

Prayer: Dear Lord you have blessed us so richly with JOYS we can’t even count. 

Wake us up Lord, to share these JOYS with those who do not know “the JOY of the 

Lord”! Give us the courage to be your witnesses to those people with whom we come in 

contact in our daily lives. We can’t always reach people directly though, and ask you 

Lord to help us share the JOY with them through prayer and the mites we bring. Bless 

them, Lord. Send them to every corner of Your world where people need to know “the 

JOY of the Lord.” In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen 

LWML Rep, Eileen Jones 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

DIAPER SHOWER BETWEEN MOTHERS DAY (May 16) & FATHERS DAY (JUNE 18) 

Diapers will be collected for Adrian pregnancy center for those mothers who CHOOSE LIFE for their unborn 

child. The center is always in critical need of disposable diapers. Table for the diapers will be in the church      

narthex and fellowship hall. A container will be available for  

monetary donations for those who want us to purchase diapers. This an outreach project that supports mothers in 

need and supports God’s gift of LIFE. Lutherans for Life 
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What We Do When We Teach Our Children to Pray by Greg Alms 

A Lutheran Witness Web Story From March 10, 2017 

 

Maybe we do it because we think we are supposed to. Maybe we do    

it because it feels good to kneel or lay beside our precious children             

and hear them breathe and close their eyes tight. Maybe we are not  

sure why we do it. Maybe we do not do it at all. But teaching our                    

children to pray is important.    

Teaching our children to pray brings God to our children and presses Him close. We tell them that the God of the 

Bible, the God who took flesh, died and rose for our sake, the God who created all things and forgives their sins  

is with them and listening. Luther said that we pray “as dear children” to “their dear father.” Saying “Our Father 

who art in heaven” with our sons and daughters invites them to tenderly believe just that: God is their true father. 

Teaching them to address, to talk to, the God they hear about in the Scriptures and remember in their baptism 

gives them confidence and boldness to believe that God is near and listens to their every worry and wish. 

Coming forth from faith 

Prayer is acted out faith. Prayers is the great confession of “by grace alone.” We are unable to live the righteous 

life. We perish on our own. Our sins overwhelm us. The only avenue remaining is to cry out to God.  To say God 

provides us with all our needs, that only God’s grace saves us, that there is life eternal only by the death of Jesus 

Christ on the cross is to say we do not have what we need. God must supply it. The Holy Spirit leads us to pray. 

Like the lepers in the Gospels, we cannot muster the strength and holiness on our own to please God or stave off 

death so Christ comes near to us in His Word and we cry out to Him, “Lord, have mercy.” Prayer comes forth 

from faith. 

Children get this. Teaching children to pray is not difficult. Prayer is inherently childlike. Children know they   

are not powerful. They realize they are not self-sufficient. They are not old enough to delude themselves into 

thinking they can make it on their own. They are fed by their parents. They are cared for by others. It does not 

seem silly or absurd for them to ask God to take care of them. That is that how they live, trusting others.    

What do we do when we teach children to pray? We lead them to speak to their true Father. We practice with 

them the fact that being a Christian is being childlike, receiving all blessings and mercy from outside ourselves. 

We invite them to see that God the Father is the one who protects them, guides and forgives them every day. We 

are never more wise than when we are children at prayer. It something we never outgrow. Here true faith speaks 

and trusts in the God saves us. Here we commend all things into His hands and trust in His goodness. 

The Rev. Paul Gregory Alms is pastor of Redeemer Lutheran Church, Catawba, N.C.  
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VBS 2017 is a victory celebration! In Mighty Fortress VBS, your children learn that in Jesus, the victory is won! 

They’ll look into the Bible, God’s Holy Word, and explore five Bible accounts about God, our Mighty Fortress, 

and the victory Jesus has won for us. 

Registration is open for ages 3 – 11 who will attend VBS from June 25 to June 29, 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.                    

Come along with us as we sing fun songs, do crazy crafts, eat yummy snacks, play awesome games, and more. 

Plus, you’ll learn in Jesus, the victory is won! Can’t wait to see you there! To register, call the church office at 

517-451-8148, or Nicole at 734-972-2579. 

Be part of Mighty Fortress VBS! God’s children of all ages will learn that in Jesus, the victory is won at Mighty 

Fortress VBS. AND, every child will hear the Good News that Jesus, their Savior, has won the victory over sin, 

death, and the devil and that God gives us that victory through our Lord Jesus Christ! At Mighty Fortress VBS,  

as VBS staff you can live out the theme “In Jesus, the victory is won” as you share the message and the fun with 

kids! If you can help full or part time, we have many ways to be involved to suit your schedule and interests. Call 

June McCarty at 414-218-9154 or e-mail juned16@aol.com for more information. Join us to see how in Jesus, the 

victory is won! (1 Game Leader, 2 Assistant Game Leaders, 1 Bible Challenge Assistant, 4 Leaders, 5 Assistant 

Leaders, and Volunteers for Opening and Closing still needed.) 

Supplies Needed: 

Cardboard for Shields, LOTS of Plastic Bags (e.g. Walmart) High-back cushioned Chair (looks like a throne),   

Ink Well, 3 Wicker Baskets, Black Fabric, 7 Brooms with Removable Heads, 2 Bells (with handles or desk bells), 

10 Saw Horses, Burlap Sacks, Artificial Flowers/Plants 

Food Needed:   

3 13.8-oz. Boxes Town House Crackers, 3 10-oz. Boxes Teddy Graham Bears, 2 16-oz. Bags Mini Pretzels, 1 Lg. 

Bag Small Jelly Beans, 1 Lg. Bag Skittles, 1 Lg. Bag PLAIN M&Ms, 1 12-oz. Box Cheerios, 1 12-oz. Box Rice 

Chex, 1 12-oz. Box Corn Chex, 12 Boxes (8 Pouches each) Fruit by the Foot, 1 16-oz. Bag Small Stick Pretzels,  

5 Boxes Graham Crackers, 2 Lbs. Strawberries, 1 Lb. Red Grapes, 1 Lb. Green Grapes, 1 Pt. Blueberries, 20    

Little Cuties, 6 Bananas, 6 Tubs Cream Cheese Frosting, 5 5-Quart Vanilla Ice Cream Pails, 10 2-liters of Root 

Beer, 400 8-10 oz. Plastic Cups, 100 9-oz. Styrofoam Cups 

We appreciate your prayers for Mighty Fortress, our Vacation Bible School. Ask God to bring children to      

our program so they can know and grow in Jesus, our Savior! Ask God to provide leaders and helpers for this   

important mission. 
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Please consider giving this precious gift of life!!  No one has invented a substitute for or copy of blood and               

thousands need it daily!!  If you would sign up at church, an approximate number can be given to the Red Cross 

ahead of time.  If there are not enough signed up, the drive will be cancelled. 

It is still beneficial for you to call the Red Cross for an appointment.  Generally, those with appointments are 

put ahead of the walk-ins.  If you forget to sign up or don’t know that you can come till the last minute, still 

come to give!  

In order to put this blood drive on, volunteers are desperately needed!  A sign-up sheet has been placed on the 

white board which has been placed on the south side of the corridor.  Please consider giving a couple hours of your 

time for this worthwhile cause!  Thanks so much!     
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 2nd -  Jonathan Jourden                

 Mike Korunka                    

 Carolyn Reitz                     

 Ingeborg Williams 

 3rd -  Teri Keehn 

 5th -  Kathryn Mohr 

 6th -  Carrie Shepperdson 

 7th -  Edward Schmidt Sr. 

 8th -  Mary Ann Hill                    

 Michael Snook 

10th -  Jeremy McNicol                 

 Kelly Meyer 

11th -  Allison English                   

 Matthew Moeller 

12th -  Dorothy Helm     

15th -  Kloe Haft             

16th -  June McCarty 

17th -  Robin Hintz 

18th -  Cari Merritt 

21st -  Tina Turner           

22nd -  Doug Hoelzer                    

 Sonny Roberts 

23rd -  Diana Pape 

24th -  Lee Ann Price 

25th -  William Luzier                  

 Joshua Phillips 

28th -  Landen Barnett                 

 Karen Dedinsky 

29th -  Brent Bachman 

30th -  Ella Shepherd                  

           

  

  

                                                                                  

 

 

     

 3rd -  Patti and Eugene Schultz 

 6th -  Melvin and Barbara Scheffler 

 7th -  Ed and Karen Dedinsky 

17th -  Laura and Terry Merritt 

19th -  Derek and Carrie Schlea 

24nd -  Joseph and Nancy Downard 

25th -  James and Julia Gimesky            

 Jerry and Barbara Reed 

    

 

 

 

Illness: 

Laura Anderson & Darlene Clarke

(Daughters of Darlene Gergely), Floyd 

& Shirley Brown, Dee Hitzemann 

(Aunt of JoAnn Bartush), Arthur 

(Bud) Butler, Mary Mature (Friend   

of Lolly Luegge), Lennie Day,         

Liz Harris,  Savannah Heiden 

(Granddaughter of Les & Nancy 

Northup), Terry Merritt (Husband of 

Laura Merritt), Jeff Peterson (Friend 

of Sue Ellen Smith), Melvin Scheffler, 

Lois Schmidt, Margaret Schroeder, 

Rev. Mark Smith (Son of Dixie 

Smith), David Wielfaert, Charles   

Williams (Son-in-law of Helen 

Schmidt), Jerry Williams (Grandson of 

Helen Schmidt), Scott Tate (Cousin of 

Teri Keehn), Nancy Fraley & Judy 

Crittenden (Sisters of Wayne Davis), 

Eleanor Price, Tom Tucker and Paul 

Tomell (father of Dan Tomell). 

 

 

 

 

                              

 

 

Shut Ins: 

Velma Brown, Lennie Day, Dorothy 

Helm, Ed & Lois Schmidt, David 

Wielfaert and Inge Williams               

  

 

June Birthdays June Anniversaries In Our Prayers 
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Join us every Sunday                                                                                
                                                  

Sunday School:                               
On Summer Break - Resumes in Sept. 

Adult Bible Study:                            

9:00 a.m.    

Worship Service:                                 

10:30 a.m.  

                 



Those Serving in June 

Elder:   Harry Jones   06/04                                                                       

  Mike Korunka  06/11 - 06/25  

                                                                           

Elder Assistant:  Dave Stahl                                               

                                         

Ushers: Kyle Bartush & Usher Needed   06/04                                             

  Kyle Bartush & Evan Korunka    06/11 

  Kyle Bartush & Dylan Korunka   06/18      

  Brian Bartush & Usher Needed    06/25 

                                                                                  

Acolytes:  Acolyte Needed   06/04                        

      Dylan Korunka    06/11                          

      Evan Korunka     06/18                        

      Sarah Bartush      06/25 

Organists:  Carolyn Reitz     06/04 & 06/18                    

        JoAnn Bartush    06/11 & 06/25  

 

Altar Care:   Karen Siebarth                  

  

                                              

Greeters:       Captain -  Darlene Gergely                                       

                                                                                             

 Brad and Connie Garner & Bill Keehn                      

       06/04 & 06/11                           

   Jerry and Tammy Pape & Diana Pape   

        06/18 & 06/25                          

    

Nursery:       1st Sunday     Volunteer Needed                                            

        2nd Sunday    Volunteer Needed                 

  3rd Sunday     Volunteer Needed                

            4th Sunday     Nicole Garner                                           

                                                                     

                                                                     

                                                                                                                             

Money Tellers:  Liz Harris, Beth Loesch, Clara Furgason  
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Emmanuel Lutheran Church 

9950 Ridge Hwy. 

Britton, MI  49229 

Office 517-451-8148  

 David McCarty, Pastor                                                                                                                                                         

Ken Huner, Deacon 

Email:  emmanuellutheranbritton@gmail.com              Website:  emmanuelontheridge.com 

For Serving! 


